Welesgard
Anti-corrosion and protection coating systems
Company presentation
Welesgard is an international company developing and producing high performance anticorrosive and protection coatings and waterproofing membranes.

Welesgard coating systems:

- Anti-corrosion protection of steel structures
- Protection of concrete structures
- Waterproofing systems for foundations, floors, roofs, etc
- Protection against mechanical and chemical stress
Anticorrosive and protection coatings and waterproofing membranes.

Main areas of protection for Welesgard materials:

- Oil and Gas structures
- Steel and concrete bridges
- Industrial and Civil facilities
- Waste water facilities
- Food and dairy processing areas
- Roofing and flooring solutions
Company information

• Established in 2006 by a team of dedicated scientists and expert technicians driven by passion to innovation and high quality.
• Founder and CEO is Vladislav Paskalenko.
• Welesgard is a Swiss company with HQ based in Geneva.
• Rheinheim S.A. is Welesgard® trademark owner and international distributor.
• Nowadays Welesgard is internationally represented:
  ▫ HQ - Geneva, Switzerland
  ▫ Production locations - Italy, Spain, Finland, Ukraine
International production facilities:

- Credaro, Italy
- Lahti, Finland
- Kiev, Ukraine
- Taragona, Spain
Quality

Welesgard is certified acc.: ISO 9001

Products tested and approved by:
- COT Independent (Netherlands)
- SP (Sweden)
- Maritime Register (Russia)
- Institute Paton (Ukraine)
- Norsok M501 (Norway)
- ASTM B 17 (USA)

Conform to:
- ISO 20340,
- ISO 10290,

Certified inspectors:
- FROSIO, NACE, ICorr
Coating systems for Bridges:

Welesgard coating and waterproofing membrane offer long term protection for new bridge construction as well as for maintenance and repair.

- Road bridges and intersections
- Railway bridges
- Bridge decks

Darnits rail and road bridge
Dogus İnsaat ve Ticaret A.Ş.

Moscow river bridge
StroyMost Moskva
Bridges and intersections

Podil metro and road bridge
MostoBud Bridgebuilder

Harbour and road bridge
BMK Planet-Most LLC
Oil ‘n’ Gas application:

Welesgard provides reliable protective coatings solutions against corrosion:

- Offshore fixed and floating platforms
- Storage tanks for oil and gas
- Pipelines underground, underwater and ground-laying

Caspian Sea offshore
Dragon Oil
Brody Oil Terminal
Oil tank farm

Caspian Sea offshore
LukOil

Black Sea nearshore
Theodosia oil terminal
Protection for civil and industrial construction:

Welesgard develops coatings systems for protection of various industrial and civil construction projects.

Industrial facilitates:
- Manufacturing factories
- Metallurgical and steel plants
- Oil ‘n’ Gas structures
- High temperature areas up to +700°C

Civil construction:
- Shopping malls
- Aqua parks and swimming pools
- Food and dairy processing

Ocean Plaza Shopping mall
Anticorrosion protection  
Konecranes Lifting Business Group

Reconstruction of Blast furnace  
ArcelorMittal

Tiles manufacturing facility  
Cersanit

Tobacco factory  
Phillip Morris
Flooring and roofing solutions:

- Food and Dairy factories
- Manufacturing areas
- Sports and education facilities
- Car parks
- Stadiums and arenas
- Healthcare & Pharmaceutical facilities
«Rheinheim SA» is Welesgard® trademark owner and international distributor.

Rue de la Servette 93
1202 Geneva SWITZERLAND
Tel: +41 22 501 7732
sales@welesgard.com
www.welesgard.com